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F O L L O W  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K  

Our beautiful Central Florida weather gives us all the occasion to enjoy our wonderful  

natural resources, parks and trails we are well-known for.  Using common-sense  

safety practices, such as locking your car door and  reporting anything suspicious will 

help you stay safe and   

    An Interview With A Burglar 

Sure I look familiar! I was just here last week cleaning your carpets, delivering  

appliances or mowing your neighbor’s lawn. 
         

Yes, I really do notice those newspapers piled up. I might just leave a pizza flier on 

the door to see how long it takes for you to remove it. 
 

I’m glad you didn’t tell the alarm company to put the alarm keypad out of sight 

from the decorative glass at your door or front window. 

               
I always knock first. If you answer, I’ll just ask for directions. I may even offer to 
clean your gutters. If you don’t answer, I’ll try the door knob. Sometimes I hit the 

jackpot. 
                                            

I sometimes carry a clipboard. I do my best to not look too much like a crook.  
                      

A loud TV or radio is a great deterrent and can work better than an alarm system. 
                                                          

Two things I hate the most  -  nosey neighbors and loud dogs. 

 
 I love it when you announce your vacation plans on Facebook. It’s easier than you 

think to find your address. 

On Saturday, April 28, our citizens 

helped make responsible decisions 

bringing unused prescription  

medications and documents to be 

shredded.  All Total:  140 pounds of 

medications and 3,000 pounds of 

shredding was done.  GREAT 

JOB!!!!! 

Staying Safe While Enjoying The Outdoors 

Be aware of your surroundings:  There are many multi-use trails in our parks, some offering secluded and scenic areas. While  

enjoying the trail, don’t let your guard down and always be constantly aware of your surroundings. 
 

Be alert at all times:  If you see someone who makes you feel uncomfortable, trust your instincts and go the other way. If you do  

encounter any suspicious activity, be sure to note as much as possible and report the incident immediately.  
 

Thieves are park users too:  Unfortunately, there are people who use the park just to prey on those who are using the parks and 

trails legitimately. Remember to lock your car door and do not leave valuables in the car.  

Purge Your Pills & 

Shred Your Stuff SUCCESS 

CROSSWALK SAFETY 
Did you know that it is a State law 

that motorists MUST yield to  

pedestrians in a crosswalk?  And 

pedestrians should always use  

crosswalks when available. 

https://www.facebook.com/Winter-Haven-Police-Department-175433949189901/

